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long-skirted garments of the hind called 56]:

(S :) likening a herd of [wild] cows to damsels

thus occupied and attired, alluding to the length

of their tails. (TA.) 'Jljill and '36:" also

signify The Kaqbeh. (Ki, M, 1;.) And '35;

(Th, M, [not 2);, as is implied in the 15,1) A

circling tract (nix-2:1») of sand, around which

go the wild animals: (Th, M, K :) a poet says,

*.

we", 4')‘ L5? 25"! ‘

[In the sandy tract around a pool qfwater left

by a torrent, containing plants of the hinds called

’ardr and hullab]. (Th, M.)

‘'01) Q

3);’): see )1; and 536, of each of which it is

the dim.

In’ C r

)1, : see 3,6.
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3).”: see 8);, in two places: =and see also

3);‘;

3;; [Turning round, circling, or rerolving,]

applied to the firmament, or celestial orb. _

Applied likewise to time, or fortune; (M, K ;) as

also téjjl, (s, M, A, K,) which is said to be e

rel. n., but is not so accord}. to AAF, though

having the form thereof, like uojév, (M,) the L5

being a. corroborative: (Msb voce :) thus

in the saying,

i 5! a 4 s i o

* ' 64'» Q‘Ji‘i 13*“: "

($, M,‘ A: K,*) occurring in a poem of EL’Ajjhj,

($,) and (M, K,) i. e. And time, orfortune,

turns man about from. one state, or condition, to

another: (S, M,‘ A, Kz") or turns him about
I v)

much. (high in art. Uta-3.): See also j», in

two places.

9!)

3‘; = 886 )l’), in three places.

3G; ,lilll l3, (s, M, A,I_{,) originally 31,3, of

the measure and V [3”3, (S, M,

and "323, (M, in which a, is changed into

a 1 e I ~

L5, (M,) [)7]; being originally;,,;3,] andlkgalb

There is not in the house any one: ($,M,K:)

odo_

the broken pl. of and ‘Us; is 3:38;; the ,

being unchanged because of its distance from the

end of the word. (M.) ISd says, in the “Hi,

that Yaalgoob has erred in asserting )cl; to be used

only in negative phrases ; for Dhu-r-Rummeh

uses it in an affirmative phrase. (MF.)_ See

3 Is.

also “Jigs.

see the next preceding paragraph.

Pi’ Sr;

591,): see 3),, in two places:_.and see also

2331;)’, in two_ places:_and gill-Also [or

perhaps ‘595] The pieces of wood which the

water turns so as to mahe the mill turn with their

turning. (Mgh.).._. And A pair of compasses.

(T, K,‘ TA-)

and 7 5);, of the head, A round part or

portion. (M, K.) _And of the belly, What

winds, or what has, or assumes, a coiled, or

circular,form, (‘53 L2, [so in the M and L, in

the K ‘5);; Le, which is evidently a mistake,])

of the guts, or intestines, of a sheep or goat’. (M,

L, K.*)_Aeeoi-tl. to IAar, (T,) ti”, and

iii; are applied to Anything [round] that does

9» SJ 91 i)

not move nor turn round : and 5)‘); and 5);‘ to a

thing that moves and turns round. (T, K, TA.)

9,5.

._ See also 3);}.

‘5/
Q -

6gb}: See )5}, in two places.

556, in which the 5 is added for the purpose of

transferring the word from the category ofepithets

to that of substs, and as a sign ofthe fem. gender,

(’Inayeh,) The circuit, compass, ambit, or circum

ference, ofa thing; (T, K, TA ;) as in the phrases

:s'lQ-Jl 35!; the circuit of, or what surrounds, the

sblid hoo'f, (TA,) or the circuit ofhair around the

solid hoof, (T,) and 5:51; the circuit of the

face, or the parts around the face; (TA ;) and

7 i313 signifies the same: :) pl. of the former

£033; and of the latter (TA.) [Hence
,oo fl¢~J¢I£ on

one says, all; 5,51, c-ul L's», meaning 1- This

is wider in compass,’or more comprehensive, than

that. See also 10, third sentence.]._A ring:

(M,K:) or the like thereof; a circle: and a

round thing: as alsp 7.836; pl. as above. (T.)

See an ex. voce 3)t;._.The circular, or spiral,

curl of hair upon the crown ofa man's head : (T,

M,K =) or the place ofthe n15). (IAar, M, 1;.)

Hence the prov., [The cir

cular, or spiral, curl of hair upon the crown of

my head did not stand erect on account of him]:

said of him who threatens thee with a thing but

does not harm thee. _ [What is called, in

a horse, A feather; or portion of the hair

naturally curled or flizzled, in a spiral manner

or otherwise]: pl.,’il,3. (T, s, Msb.) Inahorse

are eighteen ,il,,,' (A0, T, s,) which are dis

tinguished by different names, as 5.3;)! and

gel and Jeni-‘ll and [824”. (A0, T.)

_The round thing [or depression] (T) that is

beneath the nose, (T, which is likewise called

; (T,) as also 7 51;; (T, K) and '35. (T.)

[But the 3,;51; in the middle of the upper lip is

The small protuberance termed $451., q. v.] =:

A turn offortune : (AO :) and especially an evil

accident; a misfortune ,- a calamity; (A,* TA ;)
"Or

as also 75),’: (TA :) defeat,- rout: ($,K:)

slaughter: death : (TA :) pl. as above. (A, Msb, §

8w.) You say, 2115:" All: Calamitics

befell atom. (M.) And hence, gill 5,513 [and

53;", in the Kur ix. 99 and xlviii. 6,] Msb)

‘Calamity which befalls and destroys. (Msb.

[Slie also art. ly.])=Also A piece of wood

which is stuck in the ground in the middle of a

heap of wheat in the place where it is trodden,

around which the bulls or cows turn. (TA.)

6' I; ‘r

3;;43: see 3);. _. Also i. q. [A sitting

place, &c.]. (Seer, M.)

Ire

)IM an inf. n. of}; (Lth, TJqAnd also,

asa proper subst., (T,) The axis of the firmament,

or celestial orb, [&c.] (T, A.) _ [And hence,

#The point upon which a question, or the like,

turns. Pl.;ii,l.i.2.]

I‘) 63¢)

)LM : see D.» : _and see what next follows.

{JavJ

3 noes’; and as '31.; [He is aj‘ected by a

vertigo, or giddiness in the head: see 4]. (A.)

If’)

5)!» A skin made round, and sewed,in the form of a bucket, ($,) with which one

draws water. A rajiz says,

is gle'nejmué 5.0:’; is

' erg-Ln .péin $9.33 is; '

[Nothing will draw water in a well of which

most of the water has been exhausted, to which

many press to draw, except the kind of buckets

made ofa round piece ofshin, qfample capacity]:

i. e. one cannot draw water from a small qaantity

but with wide and shallow buckets: but some

say! that :91)» should be 851.», from 5513;"

2,1991 us’; holding it to be for

reading “ii-:5 TA.)._Also A garment

of the hind called )8}: figured (1;, TA) with

sundry circles : pl. (TA.)

Fri

nun 51,131,; and

I4’ I)

8),», thus preserving its original form, (K,)

not having the , changed into I, (TA,) [in the

CK, erroneously, 5333;] She-camels which the

pastor goes round about and milks.

05¢:

n“ and ‘3L3; [blade round, meaning both

circularnndspherical; rounded,- and simplyround:

the former word is the more common: of the

Q r!

latter, see an ex. in a verse cited voce ‘,4; : and

‘OJ

see alsojg-AZ-w].

3135.: [a noun of place and of time from
r I!’

)lJZ-II, agreeably with a general rule] : see

I a 0 J

3.0;.“ [Having, or assuming, a round, or

circular, form ; round, or circular : see also

‘are! I'D). ¢OJQ44

),Ju]. You say gal-M)’; [A round, or

full, shining moon]. (A. [Accord. to the TA,

the latter epithet is added as an explicative of the

former; but this I think an evident mistake.])

u"),

'8'

1. Q3, aor. 9193;, (s, M, Mgh,) int‘. n. w,

$, M, A, Mgh, and Jog; (M, A, and

1.3g}, (A, K,) He trod, trod ‘upon, or trampled

upon, (M, A, Mgh, Msb, K,) a thing, (s, M,

Mgh,) or the ground, (Mgh,) vehemently, (Mgh,

Mgh,). withithe foot. ($,Mgh,Msb,I_{.) You

say, MUM; ;,:Il3 [They trod, or trampled,

upon him, 6r it, with their feet]. And

ufijilégii JQi-Jl [The horses tramplf

upon the slain with the hoofls]. _Unll,

gall], (spa) or ill-£731, (Mgh,) 0!‘ .",'..;.ll, (M,)

aor. Vegas, Mgh,) int‘. 11. 3.4L», A, Mgh,)

or and “his, but some say that Jul}; is

not of the language of the Arabs, and some 'say

that it is tropical, as though from V2)‘; in the




